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Hear Us Roar

Home of the Wildcats

Cutler Elementary School

Upcoming Events:
 2/26/19—
Wildcat Parent
Academy—
Session 3
 2/27/19—
Preschool Parent
meeting @
11:15am
 2/28/19—5th
Scicon Day
Fieldtrip
 3/1/19—ELAPAC
3rd—5th grad Assembly @
 3/1/19—End of
2nd Trimester

Principal’s Message:
Another short
week has come and
gone and Cutler students and teachers
are working hard at
preparing students
for the upcoming
ELPAC assessment
in March. Thank
you teachers for
planning purposeful
lessons that target
listening, speaking,
reading and writing.
Please continue to provide students with opportu-

nities to demonstrate their understanding
through speaking
and writing on a
daily basis across
all content areas.
This will help
them deepen their
understanding
and it supports
our focus on academic conversations.
This week
in our classroom
visits we saw the
writing process

from start to finish,
beginning with input charts and powerful communicators in Kinder and
ending with color
coding and writing
folders in fourth
grade writing.
~Mrs. Cerda
What’s Happening
K-2:
This Wednesday was a wonderful day of learning
for our Kindergarten team. We spent
the day developing

and implementing RIRA Lessons. Working as a team we created
lessons tied to curriculum which target deepening comprehension. Thank you Mrs.
Barragan, for sharing your students with us. This planning day was a great start to our
RIRA coaching cycle. We look forward to working and learning as a team.
~A&W (Anders/Wandler)
What’s Happening 3-5:
Now that we have scored and reflected on the ICA, it certainly has shifted our
perspective and approach to methods of instruction. Teachers have focused on a much
more intentional approach to planning and design. It can become quite frustrating for
both teachers and students when traditional methods of instruction are no longer
working. With that being said, way to go to third grade teachers who are ensuring students have the resources necessary for student learning and understanding. For example, anchor charts, student friendly bookmarks, graphic organizers and continuous
scaffolding are a forefront. Our 4th, and 5th grade teachers have been working extra
hard to grapple with Standardized Testing, student achievement and learning. After
much reflection and knowing our learning goals, we will continue to use our knowledge
and skills as educators to drive instruction. #WildcatTeachersRock
~G Squared (Christina/Corine)
Wildcat Parent Academy:
This week at our Parent Academy, our parents learned the importance of Creating Confident kids. The heart skit shows our parents how our children can feel torn
down or built up by the things people say or do to us. We realized how our words have
a dynamic impact on our children. The parents were given tools such as the 101 Days
of Positive Power Words and we challenged them to use it everyday.
~Araceli Vasquez
Spelling Bee:
On Wednesday the Cutler Elementary School Spelling Bee team attended
the much anticipated Tulare County
20th Annual Spelling Bee. The Tulare
County spelling bee is the largest in the
nation with over 230 participants in attendance this year. Jose Sanchez,(5th
grader) and Karina Mosqueda (4th grader) competed with students from grades
4th—8th all across Tulare County, making it all the way to round 3, where only
78 participants remained. Our students
worked very hard to get here and I am
very proud of all their hard work and
dedication they put into practicing their
words. It takes extreme courage to get
on the stage and spell in front of hundreds of people, I thank them and applaud them for their bravery.
~Mrs. Patterson

College Thursday:
This week’s College Thursday
featured the College of the Sequoias campus which is a public twoyear community college in Visalia,
California. The college is named for
the Giant Sequoia trees native to the
nearby Sierra Nevada mountain
range. College of the Sequoias main
campus is in Visalia, but it also has
full-service centers in Hanford and
Tulare. Each location offers the fullrange of general education offerings
and students services, but each also
features a flagship program. The
Visalia main campus is the home of
Nursing and Allied Health, the Hanford Center (opened in 2010) is the
home of the Public Safety Academy,
and the Tulare College Center
(opened in 2012) is the home of Agriculture. Our fifth grade students
had the opportunity to visit the
school and learn of the many degrees that COS has to offer. We
would like to thank the Director of
College and Career, Lisa Castillo,
for putting this event together for
our students.

Have a GREAT weekend!!
Mrs. Cerda,
Mrs. Andrade,
& Mr. Gomez

